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raoCIIDIMG8 

(8earlD9 OOD98Ded at 6130 P•••) 

caaiRKAM CLARKI We'll call the hearing to 

4 o~er. We have some formalities to go through prior 

5 to taking any testimony from aembers of the public. 

6 Let's start with reading the notice. Charlie, would 

7 you pleaae read the notice. 

8 Ka. PILL8GRIMII Yes. Pursuant to notice 

4 

9 dated october 22nd, 1996, this time and place has been 

10 aet for a service hearing in Docket 961153-TL, 

,11 petition for numbering plan area relief for 904 area 

12 code by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

,13 CIIAIRKAM CLARKI Thank you. We • 11 take 

,14 appearances starting with you, Mr. Beck. 

15 Ka. 81C&a Thank you. My name is Charlie 

,16 Beck, Office of the PUblic counsel, Claude Pepper 

~7 Building, Room 812, T~llahassee, Florida, 32399-1400, 

18 appearing to sponsor public witnesses. 

19 u. BBA'l"l'YI I'm Robert Beatty, counsel for 

20 BellSouth Telecoamunicatlona, Inc. My address is 150 

21 West Flagler Street, Suite 1910, Miami, Florida, 

22 33130. 

23 D. riLLIGRJMis My name is Charles 

24 Pellegrini, counsel for the Public Scrv ice Coamiss,~on. 

25 Appearing with •• is Ralph Widell with the Staff. 
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1 CBal..a. CLARKI My nome is suson Cl~~k· 

2 I'• the Cbair.an of the Public service co .. ission, and 

3 with .. today are Commissioner Kiesling, who is on my' 

4 right, and co .. issioner carcia, who is on my left. 

5 And our purpose for being here is to hear from member's 

6 of the public, however many they may be. 

7 Your coll88nts today are going to be recorde:d 

8 by our official court reporter, who is Rutho Potami, 

9 and you will need to come to the microphone so she can 

10 record what you have to say. 

,11 By way of background, the process for 

·12 deter.ining an area code begins with the code holders 

13 in the teleco .. unications industry, which is the local 

:14 exchange company. Cellular companies and pagers 

15 companies are unable to reach a consensus as to where 

,16 to draw the line it we have a new aree~ c;:ode. 

17 This particular proceeding began when tho 

18 code adainistrator, which is currently BellSouth, 

:19 filed a petition requesting that the Commission 

20 dete~ine the .area code relief method to implement 

21 changes in the 904 area code. 

22 We have several documents that I hope you 

23 have picked up that qive you information about this 

24 proceeding and the need for area code changes, the 

25 first of which is a single-page document, this blue 

!I 
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1 docuaent, and it'• entitled •Why Do Area Codes Have To 

2 Be Chan;ed,• and it provides a brief explanation of 

3 the history of the North American numbering plan used 

4 in the United States and soae of the reasons for the 

5 need for new codes. 

6 Then, secondly , we have a special report, 

7 and this docuaent explains the history of this 

8 particular proceeding and the three options that havo 

9 been proposed by the code adm,inistrator. Pages 5 , 6 

10 and 7 are aaps showing area codes. 

11 Since this is an official proceeding of tho 

12 co .. ission, we have parties who have intervened who 

13 have indicated their desire to participate formally in 

14 tbis proceeding and aay sponsor witnesses to give 

15 testiaony on the option they aay support. 

16 Also, during this whole proceeding we will 

17 bold public bearings like this elsewhere. We had one 

18 last night in Pensacola. We will have one in 

19 Tallahassee, another one in Jacksonville, and another 

20 one in Daytona. 

21 During these public hearings all the partie~ 

22 who are participating in the case are repres ented, and 

23 you beard who those people are. Mr. Bock is 

24 representing the public, Mr. Beatty represents 

25 BellSoutb, Mr. Pellegrini and Mr. Widell represent the 
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1 Commiasion staff in this proceeding. 

2 I would also like to indicate that there are 

3 other repreaentatives of the commisaion staff here who 

4 you .. y talk to i .f you don't wish to give testimony. 

5 Th.ey•re in the back. And it's sandy Simmons -- if 

6 you'll raise your hand -- and Robby Cunningham is over 

7 here. Tbis gentleman right here is not with the 

8 commission, he'• with BellSouth, and he's Wayne 

9 TUbaugb. 

~o Our proc~ure tonight ia going to ask those 

.11 who wish to testify to be sworn in, and then we'll ask 

12 you to co.. to the microphone so we can hear your 

.13 teatimony and the court reporter can take it down. 

14 Since we have only two people signed up and two people 

15 here, we'll go ahead and hear from both of you and 

16 then we will probably take a break for 10 minutes to 

17 see if anyone else is going to come to this hearing. 

18 If no one shows up in 10 minutes, then we will adjourn 

~9 the bearing. Ia there any other preliminary matter I 

20 need to cover? (No response) 

21 Mr. Beck, will you go ahead and start with 

22 the first peraon • 

23 

24 

... I&CKI Thank you, Chairman Clark. 

firat witnesa ia Pamela Johnson . 

CBal .... CLARK' Let me swear you in. 

The 

And 
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1 the other gentleman who is qoinq to speak, if you 

2 would stand and be sworn at the same time. 

3 - - -

4 P1UIIILA JODIOII 

5 appeared as a witness and, havinq been duly sworn, 

6 testified as follows: 

8 Hello. Good eveninq. My name is Pam 

9 Johnson. I currently serve as customer care manaqer 

10 of the Panama City Cellular Telephone Company, Ltd., 

11 Which is licensed by the FCC co .. ission to provide 

12 cellular telephone service to the Panama City, Florida 

13 .. tropolitan statistical area, which encompasses all 

14 of Bay County. Our company aarkets its cellular 

15 service under the service mark of Cellular One. 

16 Our service area in Bay county has an 

17 estimated 1996 population of 145,711. We have 

18 operated the Panaaa City cellular system since its 

19 inception in 1988. I'm here toniqht to discuss the 

20 i•pact on our company and our customers if the Panama 

.21 City LATA is required to change its area code and, 

22 .ore i•portantly, to discuaa the policy considerations 

~3 that I feel •uat be included in an analysis of the 

~4 proposed area code geographic splits. 

25 As I'm sure you•ve heard time and time 

rLORIDa PUBLIC 8ERVIC. COKNI88IOM 



1 again, any area code change ia disruptive to the 

2 peraona affected and costly to both the 

9 

3 taleco .. unicationa provider• and their customera. our 

4 co.pany baa t.pl ... nted a number of recent area coda 

5 changea in Florida, Georgia and Alabama. 

6 We aatiaata that the coat to our company to 

7 iapl ... nt an area code change for our subscriber• in 

8 Panaaa City would amount to approximately $150,000 in 

9 addition to the disruption and cost to our customers. 

10 To a coapany our aize, $150,000 is a aignificant 

11 axpenaa. But the reality ia that regardlesa of which 

12 area code split you ueloct, thore will bo a cost and 

13 diaruption to talaco .. unication providers and their 

14 cuato .. ra. 

15 The aora iaportant conaideration ia how 

16 adequately -- how equitably we allocate this burden of 

17 the new area code to one of the proposed geographic 

18 areaa. To adequately analyze this issue, you must 

19 deteraine one basic fact; what region of the current 

20 904 area ia aost responsible for the depletion of the 

21 available nuabera in the 904 area code. 

22 Equity dictate• that the burden and expense 

23 of iaple .. nting an area code change should fall upon 

24 that geographic area that baa received the greatest 

25 benefit froa the current telephone numbering 
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1 resources. It's simply fair play and sound regulatory 

2 policy that those that enjoy the greatest benefits 

3 also bear the burdens of sustaining tho systems from 

4 whicb they receive those benefits. 

5 currently there are several proposals bafor·e 

6 the PSC for qeoqraphic division of the currenl 904 

1 area code. The first proposal would retain the 

8 present 904 area code in the Jacksonville and Daytona 

9 LAT~ and aaaiqn the new 850 area code to the 

10 Pensacola, Panaaa City and Tallahassee LATAs . The 

11 second propo•al would assign the new 850 area code to 

12 Pen .. cola and Panaaa City LATAa only, while retaining 

.13 904 elsewhere. 

·u We feel that both of those proposals should . 

. 15 be rejected. These two proposals ignore the fact that 

16 the aajority of the phone users in the current 904 

17 area code reside in the area of the Jacksonville and 

18 Daytona LATA&. Undoubtedly, demand for second 

19 telephone linea for Internet hookups, fax machines and 

20 other telecommunication uses in the highly populated 

21 region of the Jacksonville and Daytona LATA& was the 

:22 aajor contributor to tho current doplotion o! tho 

23 available numbers in the 904 area code. 

24 Clearly the Jacksonville and Daytona LATAs 

25 have received the greatest benefit of the current 

•LOatDA PUBLIC 88RVIC8 COKKI88IOM 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

11 

nu.ber and resources and they should bear the burden 

and coat of auataining the area code ayat ... 

Accordingly, fairness dictates that the Panama city 

Pensacola and Tallahaa ... LATA& retain the current 904 

area coda, and the nav 850 area code should be 

aaaigned to the Jacksonville and Daytona LATAs. 

Thank you. 

CKli._.. CLARKI Thank you, Ms. Johnson. 

Any questions? (No response.) Thank you. 

a. UCIU Thank you. Don Bryan. 

-- - - -
DO. 8&YU 

appeared as a witness and, having been duly sworn, 

taatifiad •• follows: 

DIUC'I' 8ft'l'aDft 

Wall, first oft, I'• just a homeown~r . My 

ru.-a ia Don Bryan. 

CKai...- CLARII Would you spell your l ast 

n .... 

Wl'l'X888 aaYa.a 8-R-Y-A-N. My phone number 

is 1•portant to -. 

prepare for this. 

And I didn't have much notico to 

I don't knov why you picked 

election night. I mean, you knov, nothing is right 

about this. But, anyway, I'• here because •Y phone 

number is important. 

.. 



1 I've bad ay phone number since 1967. I've 

2 bean away for two years at a tiaa. I always kept ay 

3 phone number. You have people who aay not call you 

4 but avery thr .. or four years. Guess what. They're 

12 

5 90in9 to 9at aoaabody elsa. Somebody else isn't 90inq 

6 to know there waa a chanqa in the area code, at 

7 cetera, at cetera. 

8 But aha is ri9ht: Pam was right. Let those 

9 who are raapon•ible for this pay for it. They have to 

10 pay in other ways: schoolinq, sewaqo, all the othor 

11 utilitiaa, and yet you're qoing to put it on the 

12 little old outlying area of Panama City and Pensacola, 

13 aura •• shooting. It won't bappen to Tallahassee, I 

14 bet you that. So it won•t. You watch. 

15 

16 

so, anyway 

COM"IeiiO .. a aaacxa1 Just so you know, the 

17 first plan we're considerinq --

18 WJ~I lllYa.a Well, I didn't know abQut 

.19 the --

20 COIIIIIeiiODil aaacxaa If you don't mind, 

21 I'd --

22 Wl'l'lmll lllYUia Go ahead. 

23 

24 to you. 

COMMIIIIO .. a GARCIAI Maybe I can explain it 

If you'll look on the green sheet -- and this 

25 can serve for, I guess, soma of the people who don•t 

rLOillDA PUWLIC IIRVICI CONMI8110. 
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1 know it who just arrived 

2 UftiUI aaYUa Right. 

J two other new 

4 people. If you look at the first page which shows the 

5 up, there•• Page 5, 6, and 7. I don't know if you've 

6 got one. There'• 

7 

8 

U'IDII aaYUa I have one. 

COKKIIIIO .. a oaACl&l Okay. On the first 

9 plan that we•re considering, the area code change does 

10 include Tallahassee and on the second one it does no't, 

11 but that one favors the way you'd like to sea it, 

12 vhicb is to remain as is and Tallahassee goes with 

13 you. And than the third one is a change that doesn't 

14 include Tallahassee, but does include you. Just so --

15 naa•• aaYUa okay. 

16 COKKIIIIODa oaacr&a -- an idea of what's 

17 out there. 

18 Utwall aaYUa We'll see how it all works 

19 out. 

20 

21 

You haven't been to Tallahassee yet, have you? 

~IIIIODa GARClAa Oh, no. 

CS.I..a. CLaaaa That's tomorrow night --

22 no, Thursday night. 

2J Wlftlall aavua Okay. Well, anyway, the 

24 other thing of it is, you know, it's a little --

25 you're not giving people much notice. It's not going 
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1 to t.pact .. like it will so .. of the businesses, but 

2 aa.e of tba .. bueinesses have advertising that aay be 

J in effect for a long period. They have stationery. 

4 Of course they buy it in voluae because they can save 

5 .aney. 

6 I say if you're going to aake the change, 

7 let BellSouth and the other people involved help pay 

8 the cost of this. Reduce -- whoever has to bear the 

9 burden of this, reduce the cost in their area. 

10 Better yet, don't take out of the percentage 

11 of profit, take it out of tha percentage of aanageaen,t 

12 salaries that's responsible for not giving us more 

13 notice. They know. I aean, you know, ve have -- who 

14 better than the phone coapany knows where the growth 

15 areas are? They .. e it every day. They could have 

16 .. en this five years ago. It would bave had leas 

17 t.pact. 

18 Anyway, as I say, I really didn't have a 

19 chance to prepare for it. We didn't have any 

20 inforaation. All I knew vas I knew you vera going to 

21 change ay phone number, and I object. All right. 

22 COMMI8810 ... GaaCiaa Mr. Bryan, let me give 

23 you several suggestions. 

24 Wl~SS BaY .. a Okay, 

25 COKKISSIO .. a GAaCIAI If you'd like to 

~LOaiDl PUBLIC S8aVIC8 COXKISSIO. 



1 prepare a aore thorough discussion for us, on this 

2 green sheet you will find that there is an address 

3 where you can .. il it, and it becoaes part of the 

15 

4 public record1 and you can put out as auch inforaation 

5 .. you'd like. 

6 I do believe that you can call Hr. Widell on 

7 this particular issue and discuss specifics with hia, 

8 and that's what he's there for. You can call through 

t the 1-800 nuaber and they'll put you through . So it 

10 doesn't even coat you on that. And if you can't get 

11 through, you leave your nuaber and Hr. Widell will 

12 call you back at our expense. And you also can call 

ll the 1-100 nuaber end leave your opinion on there, and 

14 you can let anyone know. But, as you can iaagine, 

15 ve•re goift9 -- we did this in Pensacola, we're going 

~6 to do it in Panaaa Beach, and wa•ra going to do it in 

17 Jacksonville in the next few weeks. 

18 lrl'l'lm88 aa'DIIa Okay. But if you would just 

19 consider the fact that the growth area always has to 

20 pay the burden in aost situations. Why should the 

21 phone ayatea be any different? And you people in the 

22 co .. iasion here are set up to represent us, the 

23 peoplel and even though you aay think it's easier 

24 to -- because ve•ra smaller, to put it on us, it isn•t 

25 fair. It just flat isn't fair. 

•• 



1 Let those who -- Pamela said it better than 

2 I. You know, reap the benefit of all this, let thea 

J pay. And tbat'• all I have to say. 

4 Cllal .... CLARKI Thank you, Kr. Bryan. Are 

5 the two people that just caae in -- we have started 

16 

6 the proceedin;. You've beard the two other people who 

7 are here. Do you want to aake a statement about the 

I area code change? 

9 Actually, I'• not on 

10 record aa a speaker, but if I aay. 

11 CII&J .... CLARKI You aay. 

12 Ut'D88 n~a One thing, area coda 805 --

13 caal .... CLARKI Wait a minute. You can't 

14 do that. You've 90t to coae up here, because aha 

15 can•t hear you. 

16 Ut'D88 n~a Ob, I • • sorry. In the ~aper 

17 this aornin; they -ntioned area code 805. It • a going 

18 to up .. t a lot of people in California if they find 

19 out it's being changed; okay? 

~0 ... WID.LLa It's 850. 

21 Wlt'D88 8RYUa Well, it's in the paper •• 

22 805. 

:ZJ CII&J .... CLARKI Unfortunately, we can just 

24 9iva thaa tha inforaation and hope they do --

25 V.ID.-riWIBD 8PBAKBR81 (Simultaneous 

.._ ·-________ __2 
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1 coa~~ents) 

2 CIIAIIUIAII CLUt&l If you would like to COlli'! 

3 up to the aicrophone, we are swearing people in so 

4 that we can rely on what you have to say, so if you 

5 would raise your right hand. 

6 -----

7 DI8UM UGBM 

8 appeared as a witness and, having been duly sworn, 

9 testified ss follows: 

10 DIUC7 ft&i'&ii&ll'f 

11 Myna .. is Kristen Eagen. I'm the general 

12 aanager of 360 co .. unications, the other cellular 

17 

1J provider in town. Really, I didn't prepare any speech 

14 or anytbing like that; I'• just kind of talking from 

15 ay experience, having moved down here from Chicago 

16 where we want through a four area code split, 

17 basically. And all I really ask that you consider 

18 when you do make your decisions is the cost analysis 

19 of it all, and the other issue being what happens to 

20 tbe end conau.er, the customer, of all o·f ours. 

21 As far as costa go, when you do -- and you 

22 know this -- when you change an area code over for a 

23 land line customer, local telephone, really you're 

24 just changing the area code, and they don't have to 

25 bring in telephones and equipment to be proC)raued and 

·' 
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1 all that. It's really a relatively simple process, 

2 other than aayba letting your friends and neighbors 

l know that your nuaber bas changed, and also aaybe 

4 chen9ift9 the epeed "dial nuabera on your phone . It's 

5 really a vary simple process. 

6 In the wireless world, however, as you know, 

7 cellular phones, pa9ars and PCS, which i s up and 

8 coming, wa really have tremendous costs involved in 

9 charMJinCJ the area codes. So I kind of like the 

10 oriCJinal arquaent there, which is in Jac ksonville and 

11 other areas of the community involved in this possible 

12 ar .. coda chanqa are tha ones incurring moat of tho 

1l d ... nd for thaaa nuabers . Then I would ask that we 

14 look at the cost causer argument for that, because, 

15 conversely, over bare in Panaaa City, you know, we've 

16 CJOt aany thousands of cellular custoaers, as does Col l 

17 One. 

11 All those peopl e have to come in and to 

19 brinCJ their phone equip .. nt in to us. Thoro's a cos t 

20 involved in reprQCJra .. inq those phones and 

21 rainitializlnCJ the service ao that it works properly, 

22 and it takes quite a long time to CJet that many 

2l custo .. rs back in to do this. 

24 So, really, just wanted to point out that 

25 cost involved, and also the inconvenience to tha end 

rLOaJDa PVILIC 81aVICI COMM18810. 



1 uaerJ whereas on the local telephone aide, like a lot 

2 of the nuabera are skewed. You know, in Jacksonville 

3 you've got however aany hundreds of thousands of 

19 

4 cuatoaera that are involved, but a lot of that is just 

5 local telephoneJ and so you have to weigh out the 

6 wirel••• aide of the equation. 

7 COKKIIIJO.aa G&ICIAI Seeing that your 

I co•pany is one of the providers in Leon county also, I 

9 would aasu.e that then you would probably favor the 

10 I can't figure which one your company would favor. I 

u vue•• --
12 WJ,_.II aaG .. I None of thea. I propose a 

13 fourth option. (Laughter) 

14 COMXIIIIa.Ba G&ICIAI Just so that you 

15 know-- and, Ralph, you can correct me if I'• wrong 

16 I think that when we did this in Dade county for the 

17 Dade/Broward split, we gave the cell providers and the 

11 beeper carriers an extended aaount of time, if I'm not 

19 aiataken, to switch over. 

20 ... WJDILLI Not necessarily the beepers, 

21 but the cellular -- (inaudible) 

22 '11m UIOftaAI Excuse ae. 

23 COMXIIIJO.aa GAACJAI Hold up tho mike, 

24 because they can't hear you. 

25 xa. WIDILLI I just said that tho cellular 

.LORIDA POaLJC IIRVJCB CO .. IIIIO. 
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1 folks in the 954 area, they still have peraissive 

2 dialing, while the pagers cut early this year and the 

3 regular subscribers cut ln August this year, and 

4 there•• no reason why that couldn't be done again; but 

5 I'a not 

6 COJIMI8110Da GAIICDI Well, aaybe it' a 

7 something we should look at after we 

8 xa. WIDILLI Right. 

g Wlllala aaa... And that's a good point. 

10 That would be very helpful. Even, I think, in Chicaqo 

11 there wae about a year grace period, and that would be 

.12 very helpful, again, just to ainimize the disturbance 

13 to our cuatoaere. I 1 a guessing probably option 2 

14 would be the least difficult • 

. 15 COJIMIUIOIIIIR lliULIIICII I think it 1 e a lao 

16 iaportant to realize these are the three options that 

.17 were put forth by BellSouth after consultation with 

18 everyone else. It doesn't necessarily mean that thoae 

19 are the only three that would be possible. 

20 WJ'l'lmll IUD I Okay. Thank you. 

21 c.AJ..a. CLaalll Thank you, Ms. Eagan. 

22 Ms. Johnson, would you like to add something? 

23 Wl~8 JO .. IOWI I just have one question. 

24 Have you all aeen any cost analysie on ~~ ot course~ 

25 you know, we•re in favor of Option 2 because it'• way 

FLORIDA POBLIC IBRVICB COXMIBBIO. 
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1 out of the Panhandle area, Jack8onville and Daytona. 

2 Witb that area being the faateat 9rowing area, who ia 

3 to .. y vbere tbey do not have an area code change, and 

4 Panaaa City/Penaacola area did have the area code 

5 cban9e, all the nuabera being depleted in, aay, 

6 another year or ao -- and you would probably know thia 

7 .ora ao than they would -- how faat would they run out 

I of the 904 if, in fact --

9 COMKI88IO .. a GAaCIAI That's one of the 

10 thing• that 9eta conaidered. 

11 a.&J .... CLAISI We will look at --

12 CC*MINIODa CIUCDI It' a one of the 

13 option• that we 90 through when -- and, in fact, it's 

14 di.cuaaed in aoaa of the 

15 W%~8 ~~ Okay. I gueaa •Y question 

16 b --

17 

11 there ia an oppoaite arquaent that we heard at the 

19 other hearing the other day, which waa ao•eone fro• 

20 Penaacola Beach atated, why don't you give ua a new 

~l area code, that way we'll have that number for a lot 

~2 longer period of ti••· In other words, we just 

23 changed Broward County•• area code from 305 to 954. 

24 They will probably 90 unchanged aomewhere in the 

25 nei9hborhood of 12 to 15 years. Dado county will be 



2.2 

1 aplit probably in the next two to three. so --

2 Clal .... CLaRKI Tbat•a one thing we will 

3 look at, the longevity in the particular options 

4 WX~I aaa.-a I assuae BellSouth has 

5 probably analyzed --

6 (Siaultaneous conversation.) 

7 c.&l .... CLARII They will provide us the 

8 inforaation. But the good news is the growth in 

9 cellular and pagers and fax are, I 1m sure, one 

10 reaaon 

11 UIII~JFJU ••uaaa (Simultaneous 

12 co ... nt.) 

13 c.a~ .... CLaRKI -- we need this, and I 1 a 

14 aura that aakea your company very happy . 

15 Wlftlall aAGUa That•a very good. Thank 

16 you. 

17 CBAliK&M CLARKI Thank you. Is there anyone 

18 alae who wants to comment at this tiae? (No 

19 reaponae.) 

20 If not, we will stand ad.journed for 10 

21 ainutea. We'll stay here until 7:00. If no one else 

22 ahowa up, we will adjourn for the evening. 

23 (Brief recess . ) 

,24 

25 caa%..a. CLARKI We're going to go back on 

rLOaiDA PUBLIC 81891CI CONMI88IO• 
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1 tbe record and indicate that no one else has come in, 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

u 

12 

13 

:u 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

:20 

:21 

:22 

23 

:24 

25 

ao we 

p ••• ) 

are voin9 to adjourn for the eveninv. 

(Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 7:00 
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1 STATE 01' FIDRI.DA) 
• • C:ER'l'IFICAT£ OF REPORTER 

2 COUNTY 01' LEON ) 

3 I, H. RUTH£ POTAMI, CSR, RPR Official 
co .. i••ion Reporter, 

4 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the Panama City 

s Service Hearing in Docket No. 961153-TL was heard by 
the Florida Public service Commission at the tiae and 

6 place herein etated; it is further 

7 CERTIFIED that I stenographically reported 
the said proceedings; that the aaae has been 

8 transcribed under ay direct supervision: and that thls 
transcript, con•i•ting of 23 page•, constitutes a true 

9 tranacription of ay notes of •aid proceedin9a. 

10 

u 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

DATED this 6th day of Noveaber, 1996. 

~= ~-' · H:iJTHi POTAMI;CSR; RPR \ 
Official co .. iasion Reporter 
(904) 413-6734 
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